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Student Performances Provide Abundance of 
Inspiration

Henry County Schools is home to some of the most incredibly talented 
students. Each month, students from select schools are able to perform 
in front of the board of education, district leaders, and meeting 
attendees as a way to kick off the evening’s business session. This 
month included a double feature, as students from Fairview Elementary 
were able to feature a production around Black History Month, and 
students from Austin Road Elementary performed their Literacy Days 
skit before a packed crowd. Both groups ensured those in attendance 
were inspired and left the meeting that night with a great appreciation 
for the many talents all of our students possess.

Budget Setting Season is Here

Chief Financial Officer Christy Willis followed up her financial reports 
presentation by discussing the timeline for the budget setting for FY 2021. 
This pivotal time of year enables 
the district to hear the many 
voices from the community 
around their important issues 
for the upcoming budget. 
Leadership and Board Members 
were given some clear examples and ideas by the community members 
present to help them formulate what is important as a focus for the 
upcoming budget. This year’s event was combined with the efforts 
to get members of the community engaged in the strategic planning 
process. Click here to find more about the Strategic Planning process.
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Unify
Unify Henry County around 
excellence in public education.
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Ensure a high performing 
environment for all students.
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Our Mission
   Ensuring Success for EACH      
   Student

Our Vision
   Building a Culture of 
   Personalized Learning

Our Belief
   All Learners will Excel in an 
   Environment Centered on 
   RIGOR, RELEVANCE and 
   RELATIONSHIPS

The month of October is full of recognitions 
for members of our school community.    
We get the chance to celebrate our school 
bus drivers and transportation personnel 
during Bus Driver Appreciation Day and 
School Bus Safety Week during this month.  
The job of a bus driver and transportation 
employee is a foundational part of supporting learning in our schools.  
Without safe transport to and from school, our students would have 
a greater challenge preparing to be at their best to learn in the 
classroom.  

It is also Public Safety Appreciation 
month.  We have amazing support from 
our School Resource Officers and the 
Henry County Sheriff’s Office as well as 
all emergency responders from across 
the county.  They chose a noble line of 
work with an unselfish commitment and 
sacrifice to protect our students, staff, and residents of the county.

And finally, it is National Principals Month.  We are privileged to 
have such outstanding school leaders 
across our district.  Leaders with passions 
for helping students achieve and flourish 
at the highest levels.  Leaders who have 
the responsibility of being the 
instructional catalyst for their staff.    We 
salute our leaders for their work during 
this special month.

Click here to view what it means to be a principal in HCS.

Each year the Henry County Board of Education must provide a 
calendar of meeting dates and times for their regularly scheduled 
public meetings.  This requirement falls under HCBOE Policy BCBA.  
The proposed calendar of meetings follows the current layout of 
meetings for 2018.  Proposed times for the study session and 
business session remain at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., respectively.  

The days of the meetings are proposed to stay on the second Monday of each month 
with an exception to the month of July.   The proposed Board Meeting calendar is up 
for review and comment,   Click here to view the current policy up for review.

Board Policy and Administrative 
Regulations Review Plan

National Recognitions Abound
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and Highlights archives

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/128817
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Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning:
An Introduction to a Balanced Instructional Model
One district priority that will continue to receive a more in-depth 
examination and regular updates will be that of strengthening our 
core business of student learning.  It aligns with the first core belief 
of the BOE in that each student can learn at or above grade level 
and will have an equal opportunity to do so.  Previous discussions 
of the district priority focused on what teachers teach and what students
learn.  There were also discussions regarding pace of learning 
thanks to the development of district pacing guides for teachers, 
students, and leaders to use.  Now the focus shifts to the ‘how’ and the ways our district 
staff must clarify how we teach and how students learn through a personalized learning 
model.

One such approach involves the introduction of a balanced instructional model, while 
a commitment remains to other ‘hows’ like the successful implementation of an early 
literacy model.  A clear expectation had to be set for what instruction would look like 
inside classrooms.  The balanced instructional model provides a common language to 
foster understanding for our students, parents, and teachers around what the student 
experience is designed to include.

The balanced approach comes from providing the many stakeholders with core knowledge 
and skills and the higher levels of analysis, synthesis, application, and problem solving 
necessary to be a part of daily routines in our classrooms.  

This approach helps take students from being memorizers to problem solvers and 
thinkers.  There are many ways of engaging students in deep, personalized instruction 
while supporting their growth and mastery of content in creative ways.

Click here to get a better look at the four core content areas’ balanced instructional 
model basics.

At the forefront of learning is being able to read, and Henry 
County Schools is piloting a program in 14 schools in the district 
aimed at positively impacting this foundational skill for student 
learning for our youngest students.  Through this new model, our 
kindergarten students cycle through instructional models for phonics
before then being assessed on their current progress.  This enables 
school and district leaders to examine where intervention needs to be incorporated 
to enhance student outcomes.  According to Chief Learning & Performance Officer 
Melissa Morse, this model is a great example of how the district is strengthening student 
outcomes by our approach to literacy in kindergarten.  It also serves as an example of 
how we systematically monitor the progress of students in real-time to ensure decisions 
about what students need are made sooner rather than at a time that is far too late 
to help them improve.  Click here for a video on the district’s new model.

Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning:
Early Literacy Model Update

District Strategic Plan Update

The Wheels on the Bus 

Nearly 60 percent of the student population relies on the district transportation system to
deliver them where they need to go.  On any 
given day, just over 300 buses are crisscrossing 
the county, stopping in many neighborhoods to 
pick up and drop off our future leaders, neighbors, 
community members.  Chief Operations Officer 
Josh Malcom was able to provide the board with 
a robust collection of facts and stats about the 
magnitude of the department’s efforts to keep 
the wheels on the bus(es) in motion.

The district has put an emphasis on a bus fleet 
replacement plan in an effort to help phase out 
many of the older school buses and replace them 
with cleaner burning fuel and air conditioned 
buses.  The bus driver is often the first face a 
student will see in their school career, and our 
district is working hard to attract and retain the 
best drivers in the area.  It takes a special person 
to be able to transport children safely while also 
navigating the many challenges that come with 
that.

We are fortunate to have a strong department responsible for district transports.  Work will
continue on this initiative to ensure more buses and great drivers for the most important job of
starting a kid’s day off right with a positive experience from the bus on which they ride.

Comprehensive Policy Review Update & 
February Recommendation Action

Once again, Dr. Knowlton was able to continue his monthly presentation before the board pertaining 
to the district’s comprehensive policy review.  All 170 current Henry County BOE policies are 
being reviewed by an external agency to see which ones a required by state law or the state 
board of education, as well as those that are specific to local action and those not required at all.  
The latest recommendations from GSBA (the external agency conducting the review) centered on 

Dr. Carl Knowlton, Chief of Staff, had another opportunity, along with Superintendent Davis, to 
provide an update on the progress being made with regards to the long-range strategic planning 
process.  This important effort for the district will set the course for the five to ten years, and 
in the end, it will encompass thousands of voices from all corners of the county.  In the end, the 
result will be a commonly shared plan and expectation for the district which will ensure and
guide the success of students for years to come.  

On the heels of multiple stops at schools and three larger community meetings, the board held 
a meeting in between its regularly-scheduled monthly meetings to engage the community 
in strategic planning and budget discussions.  Interested stakeholders were able to utilize 
prearranged posters throughout the district offices to list their thoughts and feedback on the 
strategic priorities, core beliefs and commitments, and common themes.  They were also able 
to answer the questions regarding the purpose of Henry County Schools and their hopes and 
dreams for students in the district.  

The questions and setup were identical to the exercises being conducted in faculty meetings, 
school council meetings, and other district-wide gatherings over the past month.  In all, over
7,000 voices have been heard since the beginning of this important step for our board and
district.  All feedback is being collected and stored, and the findings will be utilized to develop 
the final strategic plan for Henry County Schools.
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One district priority that will continue to receive a more in-depth 
examination and regular updates will be that of strengthening our 
core business of student learning.  It aligns with the first core belief 
of the BOE in that each student can learn at or above grade level 
and will have an equal opportunity to do so.  Previous discussions 
of the district priority focused on what teachers teach and what students 
learn.  There were also discussions regarding pace of learning 
thanks to the development of district pacing guides for teachers, 
students, and leaders to use.  Now the focus shifts to the ‘how’ and the ways our district 
staff must clarify how we teach and how students learn through a personalized learning 
model.

One such approach involves the introduction of a balanced instructional model, while 
a commitment remains to other ‘hows’ like the successful implementation of an early 
literacy model.  A clear expectation had to be set for what instruction would look like 
inside classrooms.  The balanced instructional model provides a common language to 
foster understanding for our students, parents, and teachers around what the student 
experience is designed to include.

The balanced approach comes from providing the many stakeholders with core knowledge 
and skills and the higher levels of analysis, synthesis, application, and problem solving 
necessary to be a part of daily routines in our classrooms.  

This approach helps take students from being memorizers to problem solvers and 
thinkers.  There are many ways of engaging students in deep, personalized instruction 
while supporting their growth and mastery of content in creative ways.

Click here to get a better look at the four core content areas’ balanced instructional 
model basics.

At the forefront of learning is being able to read, and Henry 
County Schools is piloting a program in 14 schools in the district 
aimed at positively impacting this foundational skill for student 
learning for our youngest students.  Through this new model, our 
kindergarten students cycle through instructional models for phonics 
before then being assessed on their current progress.  This enables 
school and district leaders to examine where intervention needs to be incorporated 
to enhance student outcomes.  According to Chief Learning & Performance Officer 
Melissa Morse, this model is a great example of how the district is strengthening student 
outcomes by our approach to literacy in kindergarten.  It also serves as an example of 
how we systematically monitor the progress of students in real-time to ensure decisions 
about what students need are made sooner rather than at a time that is far too late 
to help them improve.  Click here for a video on the district’s new model.

Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning: 
Early Literacy Model Update

Safety and Security Update  

Chief Leadership Officer Kirk Shrum’s presentation before the Board honed in on their support 
of safety and security measures for the district.  Over the past couple of years, substantial 
improvements have bene made toward strengthening our schools as a safe and inviting space 
for our students and staff to work, learn, and grow.
Not all enhancements required financial support, and Shrum was able to detail the many efforts 
that were cost-neutral, required minimal costs, or required a long-term investment.

Some of the cost-neutral investments include:
- All exterior doors are locked and all interior doors are locked during 

business hours
-  Review of Emergency Ready Reference Manual w/ all principals and asst.        
   principals
-  Intruder training (lockdown) conducted 2x per year in all schools
-  All school and district office personnel will prominently display their ID 
   badges at the school   and district office buildings 
-  All school and staff personnel will address any visitor who does not display 
   a Henry County Schools’ ID badge or visitor’s badge

Minimal costs and long-term investments include:
- All schools will practice standardized check-in procedures 
   (CheckMate System)
-  Update to functionality of CheckMate System
-  Implementation of Social Emotional Learning and Wraparound 

practices within the school buildings.
-  Pilot a Campus Emergency Response System (High Schools)
- Pilot a Buzzer/Key Card System at the newly constructed 

McDonough High School and McDonough Middle School
-  Five additional School Resource Officers (SRO); providing a 1:1 ratio in middle and high schools 
-  High school single-point entry doors like the middle and elementary schools

The success of the piloted campus response system enabled district leaders to present a 
recommendation to the board to move forward with purchasing the services of the response 
system for the entire district.  The Board voted unanimously to approve the one-time purchase.

Comprehensive Policy Review Update (Continued)

18 different policies that will be put before the public for their review of the noted modifications.   
Throughout the review, the policies presented will be put into one of three categories: 

• Repeal or not required (Due to policy being outdated, laws changing, or it could better 
served in a regulation or exhibit.)

• Retain with revisions (Due to changes in laws or local practices.)
• Retain with no changes (Due to policy being sufficient in its current form.)

The local board will consider the recommendation and all public comments as they move forward 
in the process.  The board will continue this review of recommendations in upcoming meetings 
and take action as needed until all policies are examined.  A review of the policies up for review 
can be found here.

The recommendations for the slate of policies presented during January’s board meetings were 
unanimously approved.
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thanks to the development of district pacing guides for teachers, 
students, and leaders to use.  Now the focus shifts to the ‘how’ and the ways our district 
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a commitment remains to other ‘hows’ like the successful implementation of an early 
literacy model.  A clear expectation had to be set for what instruction would look like 
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foster understanding for our students, parents, and teachers around what the student 
experience is designed to include.

The balanced approach comes from providing the many stakeholders with core knowledge 
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necessary to be a part of daily routines in our classrooms.  

This approach helps take students from being memorizers to problem solvers and 
thinkers.  There are many ways of engaging students in deep, personalized instruction 
while supporting their growth and mastery of content in creative ways.

Click here to get a better look at the four core content areas’ balanced instructional 
model basics.

At the forefront of learning is being able to read, and Henry 
County Schools is piloting a program in 14 schools in the district 
aimed at positively impacting this foundational skill for student 
learning for our youngest students.  Through this new model, our 
kindergarten students cycle through instructional models for phonics 
before then being assessed on their current progress.  This enables 
school and district leaders to examine where intervention needs to be incorporated 
to enhance student outcomes.  According to Chief Learning & Performance Officer 
Melissa Morse, this model is a great example of how the district is strengthening student 
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Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning: 
Early Literacy Model Update

Leadership on the Move

Name                         New Position/Location               Former Position/Location

      Kristin Callaway              Project Coordinator            Director
      Communications/Public Relations     Main Street McDonough

          Barry Miles                Director of Maintenance                   Maintenance Foreman 
                    Facilities & Maintenance                   Facilities & Maintenance

Awards and Recognition for Students and Staff

Other Agenda Items 

The following business items were also unanimously approved as a part of the consent agenda 
for the evening meeting:

•  Campus Response System Purchase Approved – Thanks to the money earmarked by 
Governor Kemp and the respective legislative bodies under the Gold Dome, districts have 
approximately $30,000 to spend toward safety enhancements and measures that will 
protect schools.  The Board approved the purchase of goods from a company that will 
be responsible implementing the system in all schools prior to the start of the 2020-2021 
school year.

District Spelling Bee District Spelling Bee Winner

Disney Dreamer’s Academy District Academic Team Champions

National History Day Winning Duo G. Hutchinson Outstanding SS Educator
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Awards and Recognition for Students and Staff

Title I Reward SchoolJ. Stokes Exemplary Service Award 
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•    Dr. Nutt started her remarks by sharing that Bethlehem Elementary has been had a productive 
month with their focus on PBIS and Kindness Month.

•   She also shared that Unity Grove Elementary was successful in meeting their Fun Run goals 
and had a successful grandparents day. They also had a successful tailgate night with the 
Locust Grove cluster. 

•   Oakland Elementary was also highlighted for a good turnout for their grandparents day.
•    The Locust Grove HS Lady Wildcat softball team was featured for being in the state tournament, 

as were the Hampton HS Lady Hornets.
•    Dr. Nutt concluded her comments by recognizing Tony Pickett who will be retiring this school year.

•   Ms. Cobb recognized the principals of the district as a part of this being Principal Appreciation Month.
•   She noted that Timber Ridge Elementary had a fantastic talent show and congratulated the teachers

and students while also sharing her thanks for the community that supported the school.
•   She congratulated the UGHS girls varsity softball team for being in the state tournament.
•  She concluded her remarks by congratulating Ola HS for making it to the VEX Robotics 

State Championships.

• Dr. McBride noted her request to bring cultural diversity to the study session discussion. 
She said Dr. Davis will bring it up next month.

•  She congratulated Hickory Flat Elementary for selling 79 yearbooks and receiving 79 
    trees that will be planted in their honor. 
•  She highlighted Pate's Creek Elementary for their Griffin RESA Literacy Day winners.
•  Lastly, she congratulated Flippen Elem., Eagle's Landing MS and Eagle's Landing HS for 

their collaborative curriculum night.

•  Ms. Edwards noted her time at the Stockbridge HS mock interview and its success.
•   She also attended the Stockbridge HS/Union Grove HS football game, and congratulated 

the Tigers on being undefeated.

•   Supt. Davis recognized principals for their role in our schools and communities. She noted 
her thanks for the supervisors/asst. superintendents for their work in guiding principals.

•  There was also attention brought to the work of our district administrators during the 
"Shadow a Student Day". She stated it was important that we lead through student-centered 
focus.

•  She shared that it is School Bus Safety/Appreciation Week next week and thanked our 
school transportation department for their work.

•  Public Safety Month is this October as well, and Supt. Davis recognized our SROs and 
Captain Duke for his work and recent promotion.

•  She also highlighted our Teachers of the Year for their impact in the classroom.  She 
    shared that it was great to be able to recognize them during the meeting.
•  She concluded by sharing that the district’s thoughts are with the Hickory Flat Elem. 

community in the passing of a student, and the district’s thoughts are also with the Pike 
County School System and Community in the recent loss of a football player.

BOARD MEMBER REMARKS

•   Mr. Hinton started by congratulating Dutchtown MS for their 2nd Alzheimer’s Walk.
•    Luella HS's marching band was recognized for their recent accomplishment at the Valhalla 

marching competition.
•  Hampton HS was recognized for their girls softball team's accomplishments this year, 

which included making it to the playoffs and winning their region.
•  He also recognized Rachel Rose, Mt. Carmel's teacher of the year, for being a district 

teacher of the year semifinalist.
•   Mr. Hinton closed his remarks by thanking principals for their work as a part and commending 

Capt. Josh Duke for his recent promotion to captain from lieutenant.

Mary Elizabeth Davis
Superintendent

Annette Edwards
District 5

Dr. Donna McBride
District 5

Dr. Pam Nutt
District 1

Josh Hinton
Board Chair
District 2

Holly Cobb
Board Vice Chair
District 3
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school and district leaders to examine where intervention needs to be incorporated 
to enhance student outcomes.  According to Chief Learning & Performance Officer 
Melissa Morse, this model is a great example of how the district is strengthening student 
outcomes by our approach to literacy in kindergarten.  It also serves as an example of 
how we systematically monitor the progress of students in real-time to ensure decisions 
about what students need are made sooner rather than at a time that is far too late 
to help them improve.  Click here for a video on the district’s new model.
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•    Dr. Nutt started her remarks by sharing that Bethlehem Elementary has been had a productive 
month with their focus on PBIS and Kindness Month.

•   She also shared that Unity Grove Elementary was successful in meeting their Fun Run goals 
and had a successful grandparents day. They also had a successful tailgate night with the 
Locust Grove cluster. 

•   Oakland Elementary was also highlighted for a good turnout for their grandparents day.
•    The Locust Grove HS Lady Wildcat softball team was featured for being in the state tournament, 

as were the Hampton HS Lady Hornets.
•    Dr. Nutt concluded her comments by recognizing Tony Pickett who will be retiring this school year.

•   Ms. Cobb recognized the principals of the district as a part of this being Principal Appreciation Month.
•   She noted that Timber Ridge Elementary had a fantastic talent show and congratulated the teachers

and students while also sharing her thanks for the community that supported the school.
•   She congratulated the UGHS girls varsity softball team for being in the state tournament.
•  She concluded her remarks by congratulating Ola HS for making it to the VEX Robotics 

State Championships.

• Dr. McBride noted her request to bring cultural diversity to the study session discussion. 
She said Dr. Davis will bring it up next month.

•  She congratulated Hickory Flat Elementary for selling 79 yearbooks and receiving 79 
    trees that will be planted in their honor. 
•  She highlighted Pate's Creek Elementary for their Griffin RESA Literacy Day winners.
•  Lastly, she congratulated Flippen Elem., Eagle's Landing MS and Eagle's Landing HS for 

their collaborative curriculum night.

•  Ms. Edwards noted her time at the Stockbridge HS mock interview and its success.
•   She also attended the Stockbridge HS/Union Grove HS football game, and congratulated 

the Tigers on being undefeated.

•   Supt. Davis recognized principals for their role in our schools and communities. She noted 
her thanks for the supervisors/asst. superintendents for their work in guiding principals.

•  There was also attention brought to the work of our district administrators during the 
"Shadow a Student Day". She stated it was important that we lead through student-centered 
focus.

•  She shared that it is School Bus Safety/Appreciation Week next week and thanked our 
school transportation department for their work.

•  Public Safety Month is this October as well, and Supt. Davis recognized our SROs and 
Captain Duke for his work and recent promotion.

•  She also highlighted our Teachers of the Year for their impact in the classroom.  She 
    shared that it was great to be able to recognize them during the meeting.
•  She concluded by sharing that the district’s thoughts are with the Hickory Flat Elem. 

community in the passing of a student, and the district’s thoughts are also with the Pike 
County School System and Community in the recent loss of a football player.
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•   Mr. Hinton started by congratulating Dutchtown MS for their 2nd Alzheimer’s Walk.
•    Luella HS's marching band was recognized for their recent accomplishment at the Valhalla 

marching competition.
•  Hampton HS was recognized for their girls softball team's accomplishments this year, 

which included making it to the playoffs and winning their region.
•  He also recognized Rachel Rose, Mt. Carmel's teacher of the year, for being a district 

teacher of the year semifinalist.
•   Mr. Hinton closed his remarks by thanking principals for their work as a part and commending 

Capt. Josh Duke for his recent promotion to captain from lieutenant.
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Our Belief

Each year the Henry County Board of Education must provide a 
calendar of meeting dates and times for their regularly scheduled 
public meetings.  This requirement falls under HCBOE Policy BCBA. 
The proposed calendar of meetings follows the current layout of 
meetings for 2018.  Proposed times for the study session and 
business session remain at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., respectively.  B
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Policy Review Plan (continued)

The days of the meetings are proposed to stay on the second Monday of each month 
with an exception to the month of July.   The proposed Board Meeting calendar is up 
for review and comment,   Click here to view the current policy up for review.

Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning:
An Introduction to a Balanced Instructional Model
One district priority that will continue to receive a more in-depth 
examination and regular updates will be that of strengthening our 
core business of student learning.  It aligns with the first core belief 
of the BOE in that each student can learn at or above grade level 
and will have an equal opportunity to do so.  Previous discussions 
of the district priority focused on what teachers teach and what students
learn.  There were also discussions regarding pace of learning 
thanks to the development of district pacing guides for teachers, 
students, and leaders to use.  Now the focus shifts to the ‘how’ and the ways our district 
staff must clarify how we teach and how students learn through a personalized learning 
model.

One such approach involves the introduction of a balanced instructional model, while 
a commitment remains to other ‘hows’ like the successful implementation of an early 
literacy model.  A clear expectation had to be set for what instruction would look like 
inside classrooms.  The balanced instructional model provides a common language to 
foster understanding for our students, parents, and teachers around what the student 
experience is designed to include.

The balanced approach comes from providing the many stakeholders with core knowledge 
and skills and the higher levels of analysis, synthesis, application, and problem solving 
necessary to be a part of daily routines in our classrooms.  

This approach helps take students from being memorizers to problem solvers and 
thinkers.  There are many ways of engaging students in deep, personalized instruction 
while supporting their growth and mastery of content in creative ways.

Click here to get a better look at the four core content areas’ balanced instructional 
model basics.

At the forefront of learning is being able to read, and Henry 
County Schools is piloting a program in 14 schools in the district 
aimed at positively impacting this foundational skill for student 
learning for our youngest students.  Through this new model, our 
kindergarten students cycle through instructional models for phonics
before then being assessed on their current progress.  This enables 
school and district leaders to examine where intervention needs to be incorporated 
to enhance student outcomes.  According to Chief Learning & Performance Officer 
Melissa Morse, this model is a great example of how the district is strengthening student 
outcomes by our approach to literacy in kindergarten.  It also serves as an example of 
how we systematically monitor the progress of students in real-time to ensure decisions 
about what students need are made sooner rather than at a time that is far too late 
to help them improve.  Click here for a video on the district’s new model.

Strengthening the Core Business of Student Learning:
Early Literacy Model Update

Dr. Nutt started by thanking Dr. Crump and Mrs. Edwards for attending the Boys 
& Girls Club gala in Macon. She congratulated the MHS boys basketball team for 
making it to the state playoffs. Locust Grove MS was noted for earning the Teamwork 
Champion Award at the Henry County Invitational VEX Qualifier and making it to 
the VEX Robotics State Championships. Shruti Borra from Rocky Creek Elementary 
was congratulated for finishing in 3rd place in the HCS Spelling Bee. New Hope and 
Rock Spring Elementary schools were highlighted for having a great showing in the 
4-H competition. Luella HS was thanked for hosting one of the Community Voice - 
Strategic Planning Town Hall Meetings.

Mr. Hinton started by noting that Hampton HS has a Social-Emotional Learning block 
that was featured and observed by several school districts and state representatives 
for their outstanding work. Oakland Elementary’s Reading Bowl team was noted for 
its finish in the recent reading competition. Finally, Bethlehem Elementary was noted 
for its Lego Robotics team competing in the regionals in Columbus. The team will 
now go on to the Super Regionals. He thanked everyone for their participation in the 
strategic planning meetings and wished everyone a happy winter break.

Mrs. Cobb celebrated the middle school basketball teams from Union Grove MS (7th 
Grade Boys and 8th Grade Girls) for their county championships. Eagle’s Landing MS had 
several students earn honors at the recent district science fair: Ananya Augustine (1st 
Place - Behavioral and Social Science), Mary Rozier (1st Place - Earth and Environmental 
Sciences), and Ananya Superiwala (1st Place - Earth and Environmental Sciences). 
Hickory Flat Elementary had a successful Milestones Parent & Student Information 
meeting. Over 100 families were in attendance to learn about the upcoming assessment. 
Abby Cornell and Ashleigh Eidson from Union Grove HS were congratulated for being 
named the STAR Student and Teacher for Henry County. She thanked the Chamber of 
Commerce for their support of this event. Finally, she thanked the parents that have 
come out for the Community Voice - Strategic Planning Town Hall Meetings.

Mrs. Pope noted East Lake Elementary and Union Grove MS for taking first place in 
the district reading bowl competition and then moving on to the regional competition. 
Eagle’s Landing MS was featured for Mrs. Pope’s day of shadowing a student for a day. 
Eagle’s Landing Middle School’s Math Team, led by Mr. Proveaux, finished 3rd in the 
Griffin RESA math competition. The McDonough HS boys and girls basketball teams 
both made it to the state playoffs and were applauded for their accomplishments. The 
McDonough HS students were recognized for completing their first Mock Interview 
Fair. Ms. Pope shared remarks on the STAR Student Breakfast and congratulating Abby 
Cornell from Union Grove HS and her teacher Ashleigh Eidson for being named the STAR 
Student and Teacher. She thanked everyone for being a part of the Community Voice 
- Strategic Planning Town Hall Meetings, and she thanked the students who performed 
at the board meeting this evening.

Mrs. Edwards featured WMS Teacher Erin Bundridge who was elected as the Middle  
School Liaison to the Georgia School Counselor Association. The Woodland MS Boys 
8th Grade Basketball team was congratulated for winning the county championship. 
Austin Road Elementary was noted for its early morning power hour as it is helping 
students with instructional practices before school starts each day. She closed her 
remarks by sharing her excitement around the STAR Student Breakfast recognition 
on Thursday, February 6.

Supt. Davis started by providing remarks on the outstanding Black History Month 
performance at tonight’s meeting. School counselors were honored as a part of their 
national week of recognition. She congratulated the work of our high schools for their 
showing as a part of the state Advanced Placement honors. She wished everyone a 
restful winter break next week.

Board Member Remarks




